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The interaction in the quasi-binary systems TlInS2-TlCoS2 and TlGaSe2-TlCoSe2 has been studied. The regions of the homogeneous 
phases in these systems are revealed. In the temperature interval 77-400K the dielectric properties of TlInS2, TlgaSe2 and magnetic and 
electric properties TlCoS2, TlCoSe2 also have been investigated. The experimental results showed, that TlInS2. TlGaSe2 are ferrooelectrics, 
TlCoS2 is ferrimagnetic-semimetal, TlCoSe2 is ferrimagnetic-metal. The coexistence of polar and magnetic order in the crystals TlIn1-xCoxS2 and TlGa1-

xCoxSe2 is proposed. 
 
1. Introduction 
 
The triple disulfides and diselenides of thallium with the 

common crystalchemical formulae TlMeX2 (where Me=Ga, 
In, Cr, Fe, Co; X=s, Se) presents themselves the wide class of 
the strong -anisotropic (layered, chained) compounds with 
the physical properties , having practically all investigation 
range in the modern region, of condensed state. Between 
them are semiconductors (for example, TlGaS2) [1,2] 
ferroelectrics - semiconductors TlInS2, TlGaSe2 [3÷6], 
ferromagnetic substance (TlCrS2, TlCrSe2) [7,8], 
ferrimagnetic substance (TlCoS2-semimetal, TlCoSe2-metal) 
[9], antiferromagnetic substance-semiconductors (TlFeS2, 
TlFeSe2, TlMnS2, TlMnSe2) [10-12], disorder structures 
(TlInS2, TlGaSe2) [3-6, 13] and e.t.c. Moreover, each of the 
components can be in the different phase states in the 
dependence on the temperature, hydrostatic pressure and 
defection degree, and transfer from one phase state to another 
(in respect of TlInS2, TlGaSe2, see refs [14-17]). However, 
the most interest and important from the scientific point of 
view is the possibility of the purposeful variation of the 
factual chemical composition of above mentioned 
compounds with the aim of the obtaining in the one crystal 
the state, of the coexistence of the polar and magnetic order 
(ferromagnetic substance). 

 
2. Phase diagrams of TlInS2-TlCoS2 and TlGaSe2- 
    TlCoSe2 systems. 
 
For the solving of the given physical problem it is need to 

identify the solubility intervals in the ferroelectrics TlInS2, 
TlGaSe2 of above mentioned magnetic substance. The 
polythermal cuttings of TlInS2-TlCoS2 and TlGaSe2-TlCoSe2 
have been investigated by us by the method of the 
differential-thermal; analysis (DTA).  

For the construction of phase diagram of TlInS2-TlCoS2 
the 14 compositions had been prepared. The initial phases of 
TlInS2 and TlCoS2 were synthezed by the forward melting of 
the elements, suspended in the stoichiometric ratio, in 
vacuum quartz ampoules, having the residual pressure 1,3⋅10-

2 Pa. The phase synthesis mode, suspended in the 
equimolecular ratio on the base of the initial triple 
compositions, already done in the fine-disperse state, was 
chosen with the orientation of the melting point of TlInS2 
(1050K) and TlCoS2(690K). The quartz ampoules with the 
compounds were done the vacuum ones, after that put into 

furnace, heated higher than melting points of the initial 
compositions and kept at this temperature during 6-7 hours. 
The synthesized alloys for the homogenization are annealed 
during 27 days at 700K in the case of alloys, enriched by In 
and during 29 days at 460K, in the case of alloys, enriched 
by Co. The annealed alloys were investigated by the DTA 
method, which was carried out on the device NTR-73, 
allowing to fix the temperatures of phase transformations 
with exactness ±10K. The heating velocity was 2-4K/min. 
The temperature was controlled by Pt-Pt/Rh-thermocouple, 
measured on reference substances in the interval 430÷1560K.  

The phase diagram of system state TlInS2-TlCoS2, 
constructed on DTA results is represented on the fig.1. This 
system is quazibinary of the eutectic type with wide regions 
of solid solutions on the base of TlInS2 and TlCoS2, reached 
till 35 mol%. The eutectic melts at 400K and has the 
composition (TlInS2)0,5 and (TlCoS2)0,5. 

 
Fig.1. The phase diagram of the system TlInS2-TlCoS2. 

 
For the construction of phase diagram of state TlGaSe2-

TlCoSe2 was prepared the 13 compositions. The triple 
compounds TlGaSe2 and TlCoSe2 were synthesized in the 
vacuum quartz ampoules (the residual pressure 1,3⋅10-2Pa) by 
the element allowing, suspended in the stoichiometric ratio. 
The phase synthesis mode, suspended in the equimolecular 
ratio on the base of the initial triple compounds, already done 
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in the fine-disperse state, was chosen in the orientation of the 
melting points of TlGaSe2 (1080K) and TlCoSe2(650K). The 
quartz ampoules with the compositions were done the 
vacuum ones, after that put into furnace, higher than melting 
points of the initial compounds and kept during 5-6 hours at 
this temperature. The obtained alloys for the homogenization 
were annealed during 23 days at 810K in the case of the 
alloys, enriched by Ga and - 25 days at 520K in the case of 
alloys, enriched by Co, after that investigated by DTA 
method. 

 
Fig.2. The phase diagram of the system TlGaSe2-TlCoSe2. 

 
The phase diagram of the system TlGaSe2-TlCoSe2, 

constructed on DTA results, is given on the fig.2. This 
system is quazibinary of the eutectic type. The eutectic melts 
at the temperature 610K and has the composition 
(TlGaSe2)0,69(TlCoSe2)0,31. In the left part of the diagram 
between eutectic point and TlGaSe2 at 300K appear the solid 
solutions on the base of TlGaSe2 with the dissolution of 
TlCoSe2 till 14mol%. In the right part of the diagram 
(between eutectic point and TlCoSe2) appears the simple 
eutectic. 

 
3. The preparation of the samples and the 

experimental techniques. 
 
For the investigation of the temperature dependence of 

the dielectric constant (ε(T)) of the layered crystals TlInS2, 
TlGaSe2, the samples in the form of the plates of polar cut, 
catted from the monocrystal ingots of the both compounds, 
grown by the modificated method by Bridgemen-
Stockbarger, were used. In the capacity of the electrodes the 
silver paste was applied. ε(T) of TlInS2 and TlGaSe2 were 
measured with the help of the alternating current bridge on 
the frequency 1kHc. 

The temperature dependence of the magnetic 
susceptibility (χ(T)) of the magnetic substance TlCoS2, 
TlCoSe2 was investigated by Faradei method on the 
magnetoelectric scales.  

The temperature dependences of the electric 
conductivity (σ(T)) and thermoelectromotive force (S(T)) of 
TlCoS2, TlCoSe2 were investigated by the tetrazond 
compensated method. The samples for the measurements 

had the form of parallelepiped with sizes 7,15⋅4,86⋅2,06mm3 
(TlCoS2) and 9,72⋅4,85⋅2,37mm3 (TlCoSe2). The Ohmic 
contacts were created by the way of the electrodeposition of 
cuprum on the edges of the samples. 

The investigations were carried out in the temperature 
interval 77-400K in the quazistatic mode, moreover the 
velocity of temperature change was 0,2K/min. During the 
measurements the samples were inside of the nitrogen 
cryostat and in the capacity of the temperature gauge the 
differential cuprum-constantan, the thermojunction of which 
was stationary fixed on the crystalokeeper near the sample, 
was used. The supporting thermojunction stabilized at the 
temperature of the thawing ice. 

 
4. The experimental results and their discussion. 
 
The temperature dependence of the dielectric constant 

TlInS2, measured at the atmosphere pressure given on the 
fig.3. As it is seen from the figure, the curve ε(T) is 
characterized by the set of anomalies in the maximum forms 
at 206,3K and 202,4K and the existence of the some 
bending in the neighbourhood 201K, also. As it is known, 
the layered crystal TlIn S2 with the temperature decrease at 
the atmosphere pressure has the complex consequence of 
the structural phase transitions (PT), including the PT in the 
noncommensurable(NC) and the commensurable© 
ferroelectric phases [3-6]. The initial paraelectric phase 
TlInS2 is characterized by the space symmetric group (Ssg) 

6
h2C  PT in NC -phase connects with the soft water 

condensation (at Ti=216K) in the Brillyoin band point with 
the wave vector ik

r
=(δ; δ; 0,25), where δ is the 

noncommensurable parameter [13]. At Tc~201K the δ value 
transforms by jump in the zero and the crystal TlInS2 
transfers in the no intrinsic ferroelectric (vector of 
spontaneous polarization is situated in the plane of layer) C-
phase with the wave vector ck

r
=(0; 0; 0,25) [13-17].  

 
Fig.3. The temperature dependence of the dielectric constant  
           of TlInS2. 
 
Comparing our results with data, given in [3-6,17] one 

can conclude that curve ε(T) of the investigated crystal 
strongly differs from the analogical curves, given in the 
literature, as by the number of anomalies, so by their 
temperature states. Let’s note, that the color of the 
investigated sample TlInS2, differed by orange shadow, 
whereas crystals of TlInS2, chosen from the different parties 
and investigated in the refs [3-6] on the color gamma had 
the different shadows of the yellow color. Taking into 
consideration the data of refs [15, 16] in which the strong 
sensitivity of the physical properties (PT temperature also) 
of the layered crystal TlInS2 to the impurity quantity in the 
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sample and to the defect degree of its crystal structure, is 
fixed so it can be proposed that observed by us anomaly on 
the curve ε(T) at 206,3K connects with PT in NC-phase, but 
at 202,4K - with PT in commensurable ferroelectric phase. 
Moreover, “bending”in the neighbourhood ~201K is the 
temperature interval of the remainder co-existence of the 
undistorted solutions of NC-phase and domains of the low 
temperature C-phase [3].  

 
Fig.4. The temperature dependence of the dielectric constant  
          of TlGaSe2. 

 
The temperature dependence of e of TlGaSe2, measured 

at the atmosphere pressure was given on the fig.4. As it is 
seen from the figure, the dependence curve ε(T) of TlGaSe2 
is characterised by the anomalies in the maximum form, 
connected with the phase transition points in the 
noncommensurable phase at T=117,2 and commensurable 
ferroelectric phase at Tc=114K. In the both crystals the 
temperature curve e in the paraelectric and ferroelectric 
phases is well approximated by Curie -Weiss law with the 
value of Curie constant ~103K. It is noted, that temperature 
state of the anomalies on the curve ε(T), and the value of 
Curie constant also TlGaSe2 are well agreed with the refs 
[5,18,20].  

 

 
Fig5. The temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility 

of TlCoS2, TlCoSe2. 
 
The temperature dependence χ of the compounds 

TlCoS2 and TlCoSe2 is given on the fig.5. As it is seen from 
the dependence χ(T) for the both compounds has the 
parabolitic form, characteristic for the ferrimagnetic order of 
spin system, caused by the competing influence of two types 
of magnetic interactions-ferromagnetic substance (inside the 
layers) and antiferromagnetic substance (between layers).  

 
Fig.6. The temperature dependences of electric conductivity  
          (.) and thermoelectromotive force (0) of ferrimagnetic  
          semi-metal TlCoS2. 
 
The temperature dependence σ and S of ferrimagnetic 

TlCoS2 is given on the fig.6. As it is seen from the figure, σ 
decreases with the temperature increase from 77K. In the 
neighbourhood 113K on the curve σ(T) of TlCoS2 the 
bending is observed, caused as it is known from the 
literature of the ref [21], by the electron scattering on the 
spin nonhomogeneous, forming at the transition of the spin 
magnetic spin system from the magnetoordered state to the 
paramagnetic one. The decrease of the electroconduction of 
TlCoS2 is observed till ~250K, then б increases 
insignificantly in the interval 250÷325K. The later decrease 
of conduction ofTlCoS2 in the interval 325÷400K, connects 
with the achieving of the intrinsic conduction temperature of 
semi-metal TlCoS2. From the fig.6 it is seen that S(T) of 
TlCoS2 increases insignificantly in the temperature interval 
77÷113K, achieving its maximum value (2,42mkV/K) at 
~113K. After that with the increase of the temperature the 
change of the conduction type from p- till n-type is 
observed. Let’s note that temperature (~113K), at which on 
the dependencies σ(T) and S(T) of TlCoS2, the anomaly, 
close to the temperature Tc=112Kof phase transition of spin 
ferrimagnetic system TlCoS2 takes place from the 
magnitoordered state to the paramagnetic, defined in the ref 
[9], takes place. 

 
Fig.7. The temperature dependencies of the electric  
          conductivity (.) and thermoelectromotive force (0)  
          of ferrimagnetic metal TlCoSe2.   
The temperature dependences б and S of compound 

TlCoSe2 are presented on the fig.7. As it is seen from the 
figure, the curve σ(T) and S(T) of TlCoS2 has the metallic 
character in all investigated temperature interval. 

Thus, basing on the carried out investigations, we can 
prove that in the crystals TlIn1-xCoxS2(0<x<=0,35) and 
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TlGa1-xCoxSe2(0<=x<=0,14) the coexistence of the polar 
and magnetic order is possible, i.e. the changes of the 
dielectric constant of the ferroelectrics TlInS2, TlGaSe2 are 

possible from the applied electric and magnetic fields with 
the solubility of ferrimagnetic substance TlCoS2(till 
35%mol), TlCoSe2(till 14%mol) in them, correspondingly.
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TlInS2-TlCoS2 вя TlGaSe2-TlCoSe2. СИСТЕМЛЯРИНИН ЩАЛ ДИАГРАММАСЫ ВЯ  

ЩОМОГЕН ФАЗАЛАРЫНЫН МАГНИТОДИЕЛЕКТРИК ХАССЯЛЯРИ  
 

TlInS2-TlCoS2 вя TlGaSe2-TlCoSe2 квазибинар системляриндя гаршылыглы тясир юйрянилмишдир. Бу системлярдя щомоген фаза 
областлары ашкар олунмушдур. 77К÷400К температур интервалында TlInS2, TlGaSe2-нин диелектрик хассяляри вя щямъинин TlCoS2, 

TlCoSe2-нин магнит вя електрик хассяляри тядгиг олунмушдур. Тячрцби тядгигатлар TlInS2, TlGaSe2-сегнетоелектрикдир, TlCoS2 -
ферримагнетик- -йарымметалдыр, TlCoSe2 ися ферримагнетик-металдыр. TlIn1-xCoxS2 вя TlGa1-xCoxSe2 кристалларында полйар вя магнит 
низамланмасынын бирэя олмасы эюзлянилир.  
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ДИАГРАММА СОСТОЯНИЯ И МАГНИТОДИЭЛЕКТРИЧЕСКИЕ СВОЙСТВА 

 ГОМОГЕННЫХ ФАЗ СИСТЕМ TlInS2-TlCoS2 и TlGaSe2-TlCoSe2. 
 

Изучено взаимодействие в квазибинарных системах TlInS2-TlCoS2 и TlGaSe2-TlCoSe2. Выявлены области гомогенных фаз в 
этих системах. В интервале температур 77К÷400К исследованы диэлектрические свойства TlInS2, TlGaSe2, а также магнитные и 
электрические свойства TlCoS2, TlCoSe2. Экспериментальные результаты показали, что TlInS2, TlGaSe2 являются сегнетоэлектри-
ками, TlCoS2 -ферримагнетиком –полуметаллом, TlCoSe2 - ферримагнетиком – металлом. Предположено сосуществование поляр-
ного и магнитного упорядочения в кристаллах TlIn1-xCoxS2 и TlGa1-xCoxSe2. 
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